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DOMINION NEWS NOTES.Australian
A Winner

Will Pray
For Peace

OTIS STILL SATISFIED.

MacArthur’s Skitmk* Another Great 
Success, and Bebels Again 

on the Sun.

A Clerk Robbed 
Molsons’ Bank

g
ANOTHER FIERCE ENCOUNTER.

Four Thousand American Soldiers En
gage Filipinos—Plot For a 

Massacre.
^Manila, Aug. 9.^12:45 p. m.-General 
McArthur’s force, consisting of 4,000 
men, advanced five miles beyond San
««-°.

înk^ltod1 w°un”“ieatThelAj|1er1«lBIDi‘oM 
in killed and wounded was 20
BJrJTal da/8 ago General MacArthur’s 
sp.es learned from unquestioned sources,

Canadian the
“nd the whole garrison of the Only Other Finishers—Fast 
£X“SS ÏÏSjIti Englishman Scratched.

h?ter r?he Teral m0nths ago- Soon --------------
after the discovery of the plot, the
Macabebes ancient enemies of the Tag- “ Major ” Tavlor Talrpe the. ab sent deputations to -General Mac- n ,®y,0r lakes the
Arthur, professing ardent friendship for Mile Professional AfterhÿS1=ïytr,Sr,Y5,' *te I Spfcndld Contest.
rebels. The General, knowing of the 
conspiracy, instead of meeting the wishes . 
or the deputation, gave orders for their I Associated Press.
“thsundlng^r* probations'“of Montrea1’ Aug' ^-Beautiful weather 

their good intentions, the rebel sympa- and a crowd of 5,000 people greeted the 
thizers—for such- they were—were forced second day of the world’s cycle meet
gethSearthaenrdt?eTveWthedtyand t0" P* radng was a better order, the

Gen. MacArthur has also, as a meas- mana8em™t gmng pace-makers a place 
^ precaution, expelled every native ln semi-finals. On account of the 

who did not own property. time occupied in disposing of the 100-
Ts&<ee-sssai* *-«

WhirlwindSpecial to the Colonist
Humbugged Labor Vote.

Toronto, ^ug. 11.—The Trades and 
Labor Council, discussed the alien labor 
law last night, and passed a resolution 
declaring that the action of the Liberal 
government in connection with the pass
ing and non-enforcement of the alien 
laior law was deserving of the condem
nation of all organized labor; and fur
ther that the opinion of the council is 
that the existing alien labor law is not 
what organized labor asked for, which 
was for a law which will apply to all 
contracts for labor made outside of Can
ada.

Wheeling.Washington, Aug. 10.—A cablegram 
received at the war office from General 
Otis at Manila says:

“MacArthur’s movement yesterday 
was very successful. It served to clear 
the country to the rear and left and right 
of insurgents, and advanced north to 
Calulet, 6 miles from San Fernando, 
where he is now reeonnoitering. His 
casualities were 5 killed and 29 wound- 
ed. The officers wounded are Major 
Braden, Captain Abemethy, Thirty-sixth 
Volunteers, Lieut.. Willjams, Fifty-first

They were rapidly driven northward, 
and last evening apparently abandoned 
Borac line, where they blew up the pow
der works. p

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Mr. Charleson’s Extraordinary Liberty— 
Yukon Royalties—The Canada 

Atlantic Victims.

From Our Own Correspondent. „
Ottawa, Aug. 9-—The house spent to-

■*—T

Winnipeg Mystery Cleared Up 
by the Finding of the 

Booty Intact.

Five Mik Amateur Handicap 
Goes to Wheelman From 

South Seas.

Dutch Churches in Capetown 
Set Apart a Day for 

That Purpose.
and j Nelson of Chicago Eclipses All 

Records In Hundred Kilo- 
metre Race.

i’ men. l
Detective Chummed With Cu 

prit Till He Visited His 
Golden Cache.

Several Riders Hurt in a Spill 
—Pin Retires1 a Fast 

Professional.

While Kruger Declares Pious 
Intention of Standing by 

the Lord.
1 Ontario Crops. ^

Tofrimto, Aug. li.—The outlook for ! Foreign Government Put Vein
Ontario crops is indifferent. Fall wheat nn 0,22 a n * VCt°
is poor; much winter wheat has been on HfOpoSCd Conscription 
killed by rust; but spring wheat is sat- of Th«rir«factory. Fruits suffered severely from ' OT 1 nC,r Subjects,
insect pests, and the yield is poor.

• Odd Fellows’ Age Limit. i Bt . „
Toronto, Aug. 11—The Grand Lodg"e „ reS&

of Ontario, I. O. O. F„ has passed a Capetown, Aug. 11.—Sunday, August 
recommendation in favor of reducing 20, has been set apart bv the Dutch 2ietoai8°f admiSSi°n t0 the 0rder foin I churches as a special day of prayer for

Special to the Oelonlst.Canadian Amateur Takes faany 
Seconds off Dominion Record 

For Mile.
4Winnipeg, Aug. 8.—The Molson’s 

Bank robbery mystery, which 
such a sensation here last fall, has been 
cleared up, and phe supposed robber is 
now behind the bars.

The man charged with the crime is 
John W. Anderson, employed as junior 
clerk in the bank at the time of the 
robbery, and latterly as accountant with 
the McClary Manufacturing Co. His 
arrest was effected through a detective, 
who came here at the instance of thé 
hank. The detective engaged as clerk 
in a leading dry goods store and ob
tained board at the same lodging house 
with Anderson. They became bosom 
friends, and Anderson finally confided 
to his friend that he was in possession 
of a sum of money. Investigation fol
lowed and Anderson was arrested to
day.

It is

caused

By Associated Press.
Montreal, Aug. 11.—The extra day’d 

racing 'of the world’s meet attracted only 
about a thousand people, indications of 
ruin keeping many away.

The principal feature on the record was Canada Cup Defender,
tin- five-mile amateur handicap, which Aug' l0-—As an outcome of I London, Aug. 1L—The .Tohanneshn™.«■ won by the Australian rider, Ben -rendent *« the Daify^TelgS

tluodson, who beat the Scotchman, Cal- signed by Payne, of Southampton, Èng-1 says:
(low, in a rattling finish by half■ a wheel, land- a“d built at Oakville by Captain I “In the Volksraad to-day Mr Krueer 
with Sperrit and Boisevert, two Cana- Hn-TTn Sîl ?,3îrint0»Èrn-dicat®,’ ??d declared he was glad that thev all
.lians, close up. There was a nasty spill Leod, is the best boaf on*which'to rely agreed to 8tand by the Lord as the head
in the third heat of this race, Large, of for the defence of the Canada cup of the state- The rand, he continued,
Charlottetown, P. E. I., going over the .against the challenger Genesee, owned was afraid to go off the right nath and
embankment at its highest part, and l’enée Ph- repre®?nt‘°S 1*“ chal- away from the Lord.”
bringing down three other riders. Lorge ** wh , ‘ ^ ^° , T , .
fell about 10 feet on thè .other side, and M Faml'y Kllled- London, Aug. 11.—There is little news
the fact that he struck a picyele chest in funer^TbeW àt'fonr^-S “T”® kerning Transvaal af-
his fall undoubtedly saved him from m. Rocheleau family, victims of the8 Canada r°m *he silence °f des-
broken neck. Of the others, Riddle, Atlantic fatality, was held to-day The fatcbes regarding Mr. Chamberlain’s 
M Winnipeg, was badly scratched. entire family were killed. bist speech it looks as if the censorshin

In the preliminaries of the five-mile were again active. It is evident hnmTprofessional handicap Nat Butler made ,, t . WrA°ngly Reused. ever, that the amendment to the ’consti-
a great race in the first heat, only being Montreal, Aug. IL—Ferdinand, the] tution. empowering the government in 
barely beaten out by his brother Frank. £x"accountant of the Ville Marie Bank, the event of war, to call UDon all inhnh- 
Nat’s time made a new handicap compe- laH laken action for $10,000 for false itants without distinction to assist in the 
tition record for the distance. Major arrest- defence of the state, has created some
l aylor was the scratch man in the sec- Millers’ Differences. amount of alarm. The German Uitlând-
?nd baatl. Some miscreant stuck a pin Montreal, Aug. ll.-Robert Meighen are ,said have applied to their con-
into the tire of the Major s front wheel president of the Lake of the Woods ctJ38 î° ™terfere in the matter, while thelieforettesun^und an îîiUing Co” «üscusstogthe'statemTntlf frgM 'nnhtist Diggert N^s,’ the Boer
oeiore tne stait, and an effort made to Mr. Ogilvie in Winn men that the latter organ’ Publishes a statement that thechange the wheel. Finally the Major had secured an interest8 in the Lake of I goyernn?eut has sanctioned assurances 
„;a^ted on the injured wheel, but had to the Woods Milling Co.,1 said it was true ^emg g'7en thr°ugh the press that there

r E H'Æ; V* *55.- sæ as fe «HB1 SîtiWÆ110"41 sgntiment’tra-
Abe .?rst fouF men made a nice pany. Mr. Meighen seemed to keenly DesPatches from Pietermaritzburg re- 

stretdn ’ BMke Wlnmng niC6ly in the '«sent Mr. Ogilvie’s statement. ’K cmiim^ng“office^ hayeVÎT'
The added KKse was a thiiftmile ama- American Training SUp. [meeting and issued circulars notifying

«sir ™ M
■acre good events, and the final was n here. The Pretoria correspondent of the

pip-t'tswlnle Boisevert, of Montreal,^by a great ?™P Oye,r of Anderson, charged with the chise, the adoption of a f»a°"
sPurt. beat out Goodson, of Australia mnocent. The accused is calm and dence limit is probable ^har resl" 

Jimmy Drury, the best of the Cana- glves °° signs of worrying. Bank stock traeted secret session of the*volksreJd’ 
(ban amateurs, made an attempt to h? tif0D? i“P 12 pomts Bmce the finding President Kruger failed to ohrew, thé 
smash the world’s amateur paced record °f the stoleB moDey- consent of the mem™ to the removal
tile hist hlnfn fiCant y m England, but Ob.tuary. of the religious disabilities without the
...id slower thandth°e Ameri4S4'5’ H.amilton' AnS- ll.—Joeeph H- Kelley, p< tbe burghers, but it has been
1:42 4-5 but cônsidcrohi h » Sark °f englne manufacturer, is dead, aged 72. : 'att to tbe President to publish the bill 
Canadian am^eur record which^'as Winnipeg' Aug’ ^-Francis Poitras, I f°F COBSldacation next session.” 

l:o4. Drury was paced by a stenm a pioneer restent and ex-Hudson’s Bay
motor, and had no difficulty in keening Company s officer, is dead, aged 74.
mne^he fin^shl8dhstroanVge a taSter

•re the o'ne hundred Mometre profcssion- 
; championship °f the world! th! two-

1 md mthtCh bet.ween Summersgill of Eng- 
Tavie^ themmUUr champion' and Major 

To nieht thLle p™fess>onal champion.
"ntertafnJ,, t vl81ting delegates were 
sor. 1 d at a banquet at the Wind-

8“JLe„baiiaic?P.„ amateur—Ben Good- 
i ildow ( ' In’aAU8t;rS a' 6cratch, won ; J "IH ‘ Aif GEksg0Y’ Scotland, scratch sec ■mh;AC-lAÇ.rr». Brantford, TS®' >nrds,
‘"'.Hh. Time 0j3T33ti.5M0ntrea'’ 75 yards, 

ne-mlle handicap,
"> run,to-morrow.
c..w.ewhond"cllepamBaot,«vr_tJ- Glas-
T Goodso,,;

peace.
day in committee of supply, having a 
long discussion on tihe itjem of $147,500
for a telegraph line to Yukon, 
opposition drew from Mr, Fielding an 
admission that no vouchers or accounts 
have been received from Mr, Charleson, 
and two weeks ago a departmental audi
tor was sent out to see about it.

Mr. Fielding said hair a million in 
royalties had been received from Yukon 
to the end of June, 
estimate of 
was exaggerated.

Prorogation is expected for Friday.
Later reports of the wreck of the 

Canada Atlantic express, which jumped 
the rails near Coteau Junction, 80 miles 
from here, show that the engine, baggage 
and pecond-class cars were wrecked and 
telescoped by the locomotive and the 
passengers penned in the scalding steam, 
which filled the cars. Seven lives were 
lost, the dead, being Geofge McCuaig, 
fireman, Ottawa; Edward Starrs, Ot
tawa; Wilson O’Connor, Ottawa; Joseph 
Rocheau, Mrs. Joseph Rocheau, Miss 
Rocheau, Montreal; Bridget Ryan, 
Mamwaki, Quebec. Two were injured

The

I
amateur

postponed until to-morrow 
when it will be run off as part of an ex
tra day’s racing. There were tw* 
world’s championships on record, the 100- 
kilometre race and the mile professional.

The former race was a gift for the Chi
cago rider, John *A. Nelson, who had no 
difficulty in winning, beating' Ben Good-

was
THE RAIDING YAQUIS.

The Number Only Six Hundred But 
Are Hard to Get At.

understood that the entire 
amount of stolen money was recovered, 
having been hidden by Anderson in a 
valise and buried near the river bank. 
The bank officials positively refuse to 
give any information to the public as 
regards the amount of money recovered.

The robbery occurred between the 
28th of September and the 4th of Octo
ber of last year, during the absence of 
Manager Phepoe on a brief holiday. 
The sum of $62,000 was taken from the 
hgnk vaults, $42,000 of which 
negotiable. Every effort was made by 
the police and bank authorities to dis
cover the whereabouts of the money and 
te effect the arrest of the guilty party.
It was finally decided that the robbery 
must have been committed by some one 
intimate with the working of the vaults, 
and a detective was engaged to stay 
with the case until the robber was dis
covered. His labors were completed 
with the arrest of Anderson, as stated 
above.

After the robbery Manager Phepoe 
was transferred to an Eastern agency 
of the bank, and was succeeded here 
by Manager Kohl Of the BrockViDe 
agency, Citizens were confident that 
Manager Phepoe was innocent of any 

-(-knowledge of the robbery, and mode loud j n 
protests agginst hie removal. The arrest 

iof Anderson completely vindicates all 
other officials. *

Anderson is about 23 years of age and 
of good family. He came to Winnipeg 
from Hastings, Ont. The discovery of 
the money waa'.made by following An
derson to the point where he had con
cealed it. After his departure a party 
of men dug down several feet, and a 
valise with the money was found. It 
is reported to-night that Anderson has 
confessed. ' -

COLUMBIA RIVER 'SAI.MOX.

He thought the 
a twenty-million clean-up i

1Chicago, Aug. 10.—A special to the 
Tribune from the City of Mexico says:

“ The state troops had another en
counter with the Yaquis near Medano, I son’ the Australian, by nearly 4 miles, 
defeating them with the loss of several and Riddle, of Winnipeg, the only» other 
killed. The state troops did not lose a finisher, by 7 miles Cherrv the EmrlisK

sa iüïiarÆs*** - %£££££
to ̂ overtake the Indians. was scratched, having injured his leg

“ Further details have been received by running against the fence in the ama- 
of the attack of the sloops Alondra and teur championship yesterday. He was 
Luica near Medano, when young Anrelio expected to give Nelson the rnn for 
Parades was killed. The Indians cap- first place. Nelson had much the best 
Airedji the wife of tbe captain of the of the pace with a steam motor, a trip- 
Alondra and two boys, and took them lpt and a tandem. He evidently had had 
away. At the first camp they tied up tbe most experience in following pace 
and flogged the woman to try and get Goodson’s pacing, by a triplet and a 
information of the forces and number tandem, was not nearly so good as that 
of men at Medano, and then turned all °* Nelson, while Riddle practically had 
three loose in the brush. The woman n° pace at all. Two other men started 
says the insurgents have infantry and but dropped out before many miles had 
cavalry, but she could not say what been covered.
their number was. • It was easily seen that records were

•i

I

;i
was non- I

M

M
-»

Transvaal War
Looked For.

I It was easily seen that records were 
The Indians hare retired from Bacum going to fall when kelson rode the 

and are supposed te be in force near fi.rst 4 miles in 9:31, and he kept on 
Vlc5J?‘ .Tbe death of Juan Maldonado, riding off miles at a 2-minute gait until 
or Tetabiate, has been confirmed. he had all previous amateur records in

“ The Indians will shortly be attacked the distance.
ear Vieasr."’ * j In one hour Nelson rode 3l miles 460
City of Mexico, Aug. 10.—The Eighth yards, against the amateur competition 

battalion of infantry has left here for record of 30 miles 820 yards made by 
Sonora to join the troops engaged in the Dupuy of France.- In 2 hours he rode 
Yaqui campaign. No apprehension is 61 miles 460 yards, against 57 miles 305 
felt here of the revolt spreading to the yards, the best amateur record made by 
Indians outside the campaign in the | Frost of England, 
mountains, and in fact the whole affair 
has reduced itself

Uitlanders Fleeing From the 
Republic to Avol4 threat

ened Conscription.

’

:

:.

British Prepared to Speedily 
Put Great Force Against 

the Enemy. to mere raids by the I . Major Taylor had but little difficulty 
Yaquis, who are armed with Remington In adding the mile professional cham- 
repeating rifles. There are probably pionship to his laurels, but it was a race 
not over 600 Indians in revolt, and the a11 tbe way through. All the preliminary 
campaign against them will be sharply beats were good finishes except that won 
pushed. The main body of Yaquis ap- by the Major, who easily rode his field 
pear contented. down. The most niteresting were the

There is some apprehension lest the third, in which Nat Butler cleverly dis- 
Americana engaged in ranching near the P°ged of C. R. McCarthy, who won the 
scene of the Indian raids may be at- half-mile event yesterday, and! the 
tacked. I fourth, in which Angus McLeod, the

fastest of the Canadians, disposed of 
Bowles, of Chicago, In a rattling finish.

-----  I In the final Nat Butler took the lead at
Ward’s Mine on Horsefly Boasts of the start, Major Taylor, dropping into-

Spots of That Character. I wiK'u Tîeiace was?low' On the
backstretch of the second round there-

Barkerville, B. C., Aug. 7.—Joseph I so™e Pretty manoeuvring for place-
Hunter who is manager for the Golden dropped Into thT^ostiion he wanted; if 
River Quesnelle Company, brings news ond, with Butler still leading The men 
of fabulously rich ground at Ward’s began riding at the ninth quarter Mc- 
mine. on Horsefly river. Thirty thousand Leod went to the front with a rush and 
dollars recently taken out in one day, attempted to make a runaway of it 
and $1,700 to the pan, is the story, and But the others were not to be denied and 
it is believed to be the best on record when they rounded into the stretch' thé 

Cariboo. Major had tile race well in hand and
Mr. Hunter says there are spots on « great fight was on between Tom nnd 

bedrock at Ward’s mine containing more Nat Butler and McLeod Fiftv feet 
gold than gravel. This is good news for from the wire McLeod wilted under the 
the California owners of the property, terrible pace, while Tom Butler beat Nat 
and for the stockholders of the Miocene out by a half-wheel to the wire 
Company, another California company, jor winning by a wheel ’
owning several miles of the same an-1 ___ "
cient channel.

This should not

By Associated Press.
London, Aug. 10.—The St. James Ga

zette this afternoon says all the ship
ping companies under charter to 
British Admiralty for transport 
es have been notified to hold their trans
ports in reserve for the immediate des
patch of troops. The steamer Dunera 
has been ordered to -be in readiness on 
Saturday to take a detachment of horse 
artillery to South Africa.

It is recognized that the government 
has a free baud now that parliament is 
prorogued, and^ that Lord Salisbury and 
Air Chamberlain are only waiting for the 
riddance of parliamentary restraint be
fore launching into a warlike policy. In 

... , ™e lobby, after the session closed, the
gratitude to balance of opinion was that the 

Boers were courting a conflict, and Kru
ger need not be expected to back down at 
the last moment. What points more 
tnaH anything else to the conclusion that 
the Boers are in deadly earnest is the 
passage .by the raad of an amendmentato 
the constitution whereby, in the event of 
war, the President is empowered to make 
conscripts of all inhabitants, irrespective 
of race. This is interpreted 
of sheer defiance.

Cablegrams from Johannesburg bring 
news that the Uitlanders are fleeing 
from the Transvaal in such numbers 
that yesterday the railroad could not 
cope with the exodus from the town. 
Many families have taken to the plains 
with wagons and oxen, and are travel- 
bBg toward the frontier of Rhodesia,
p^lea.th.ere aLimaking for the Orange 
Free State. They feel that all is ripe 
.,or war, and the one wish is to escape 
the alternative of fighting for the Boers 
!>r being shot down as traitors for re
fusing.

The fighting force of the Boers is esti
mated at 17,000 men, mostly infantry, 
and splendidly equipped artillery. There 
are no better soldiers in the world, and 
no better marksmen.

At this time a strong force is known 
to be stationed along the Vaal river and 
opposite Newcastle, on the Natal fron-

the

OS* Folly. I
Winnipeg, Aug. 10.—F. Wolferstan I !1aystctbat be wishes to give way, but 

Thomas, general manager of the Mol-j wants to put it off until the very latest, 
son’s Bank, announces that $60,000 of 
the missing $62,000 was recoveréd, and 
the reward of $10j000 lor the return of i p -,
the money and arrest has been paid Vrratetul 1 or Dominion Offer of Assist- 
over, less a percentage on the amount ance—French and Ger-
not returned. I mans Protest.

I P|
jpurpos- Fishermen Vexed That Close Season 

Comes Just as Run of Chinooks 
Commences.

MORE GOLD THAN GRAVEL.
Tacoma, Aug. 9.—Dan Markham and 

500 other fishermen on the Columbia
CANADIANS IN TRANSVAAL.

river to-day presented State Fish Com
missioner Little with a petition asking 
that the fishing season on the Colum
bia be extended for five days. The pe
tition was addressed to Governor Rogers, 
with a request to Commissioner Little 
to present it, in case he saw proper to 
do so. ,

The closed season is from Aqgust 10, 
to-morrow, to September 10, all the rest 
of the year being open. It is only with
in the past week that there have been 
any fish in the Columbia, and the fish
ermen say that if they are prevented 
from taking fish now, just as the run 
commences, they will suffer great hard
ship.

The Columbia river has three 
of salmon: A spring run, to Clackmas 
river in Oregon, in March and April ; 
the royal chinook run, in May and June, 
and the fall run of common chinook, 
which begins about July 25, to August 
I» and continues through to September.

All of the hatcheries on the Columbia 
in this state have been propagating this 
variety of salmon, and the month of Au
gust has always been the closed season. 
As a result the fall salmon is plentiful, 
and the run in August exceeds that of 
all the rest of the year combined.

“The fishermen of the Columbia,” said 
Mr. Little, “have paid into the fish- 
hatchery fund something like $45,000, of 
which nearly $30,000 has been expended 
in hatching this identical variety of sal
mon that they are prohibited from catch
ing. __

“None of the earlier runs of salmon, 
especially the royal chinook, have ever 
been hatched. The closed season has 
not in the least protected the royal chi
nook, but has year after year protected 
the fall salmon, until the consequence is 
that this fish is found in abundance.

“As a matter of fact, if this line of 
propagation and protection would not 
result in making this fish plenty, we 
might as well quit right now. More fish 
have been taken in the last ten days 
than in all the rest of the season, thus, 
far, and the fishermen, if they can fish' 
for only five days more, would make a 
good catch. I am not prepared to state 
now what will be done in the matter.”

The probabilities are that tire law will 
be enforced, though the commissioner 
and other applicants look npon it as un
just and an outrage upon the fisher
men.

Comes Up Smiling. • ----
St. Thomas, Aug. 10—The Liberals of "U)ndon’ Aug- n-—A special despatch 

West Elgin will meet on September 19 lrom Johannesburg says a meeting of
.Prae«singnLtt^actiorSa^4reSOlUti0nS ^

Nish wdi again be a candidate, in spite the Canadian government for its résolu
nectiôn ^ off aympa’by aad tbe announœment

„ . Fhat.'î 5ece8sary. practical aid will be
Bootmakers Strike. furnished to the Imperial government in

Toronto, Aug. 10—A strike is threat- °*- ,^e Uitlanders. The German
ened among the .boat and shoe makers French consuls say they will protest
here. The movement smarted among their respective governments if their 
the lasters, who waut an increase in suPjscts are called on for compulsory 
wages. I service or forced to pay war taxes.

ISUMMARIES.

I

professional—Final

the Ma-
B

ré nàdiàn^amareur^record 'o, V^54).*"^ <beats
runs , Moron, of Chelsea, Mass., won the two

cause a stampede of mile amateur, coming out of the hunch 
prospectors to Cariboo. The initial ex- at the head of the stretch and beat pense of deep-ground mining in Cariboo out Caldow by a wheel. beating
is very heavy. Large capita] and ju- The tandem pursuit 
dicious management are absolutely es- long for the Butlers 
sential to command success. To illus-
trate: The Miocene ground is 504 feet , SUMMARY,
deep from the surface to bedrock, and it I <62 miles, 573 feet), ama-
laao.wet that the heaviest sinking-pumps Nelson CbîcaYo Pwo^ tim^VIsN t- 
obtainable are necessary. It is as im- Ben. Goodsonf Sydney, Australia4 second1 
possible for the poor prospector to get (;t°- W. Riddle, Winnipeg. Man., third, 
the gold there as if it were 10,000 feet Mfwo-mlle amateur- J. F. Moran, Chelsea, 
below the surface. But to any one in- tond ée^niîti • whnA c?,d°w- J1*?*™, Seot- 
terested in tire deep-ground companies Y.^!, Third!' tV' LadUe’ Cold SpriDg’ N" 
nifihte0’ Wards strlke is very sig- One-mile, professional championship of 

n-£antV, the world—Major Taylor won; Tom Ruder,
The Bremner-Mound Company has bat- Batler, third, Angus McLeod,

VBrownefof$e7n^0GSes8ar0Und °f Wl Pursuit race, profes-
will bore a sfJi^of^oCTo bXo!k I h:"”4 “nd Frank Bntler won‘ Tim“’ 

on Wdliams creek, opposite McArthur’s 
guicn and will resume shaft-sinking at 
Slough creek in the near future ,

Manager Windt, of the Slocan-Cariboo FaIls Over High Embankment, as Re- 
Company, has raised $15,000 to equip 
the company’s Canadian
°Cor^ro^iiCRgl . I Nanaimo, Aug. 10—Mrs. Alex. Gallo-

steam "hoist on “thrir” grenn^abofe‘and W3y’ “ pioneer resideQt of this city, 
adjoining the Slocan-Cariboo, and will was accidentaily killed last night, while 
drift that part of the channel. driving to Alexandra mines, South Wel-

R- P. Camden, of Seattle is ooenine 1Iagton. 
the Wolf Creek mine. ’ appears the buggy broke and threw

The tnnnel of the Cariboo Deens svn- . i?- palloway over an embankment, a 
dicate, on Antler creek, is in 275 feet fll fu y 60 feet. Her husband was 
and encouraging prospects of gold aré atandmg at the foot of the hill, awaiting 
being obtainéd. The syndicate will in a ^er .fXpe?îed arnvab a°d saw her meet 
few days begin a tunnel on Nugget £eatb- Hpr son> Robert, was driving^ 
gulch. H. Corry is manager but escaped without injury.

------ ------- --------------- Mrs. Galloway was one of Nanaimo’s-
HAIL DESTROYS CROPS most popular residents, and leaves a

large family to mourn her antimelw 
death.

Two Fires.
Toronto, Aug. 10.—A Are in Hillock

& Co.’s Planing mill at the corner of I Finance Minister Makes Parting Excuse

ÆSi1 aS"rr<1"»"
buildings were burned. Ottawa, Aug. 11.—Parliament pro-

Tourlng Pressmen. rogned this afternoon at 4 o’clock. Mr.
Port Arthur, Aug. 10—The members Foster during the morning sitting deliv- 

of the Canadian Press Association party ered a eet arraignment of the
d!strLthe Th» “ yisitiQg this t0WB and ment’8 policy and performance. He
district, lac party is a representative offered b „„„ i .. . ,one, including Pense of Kingston, Pres- d:ered a long resolution setting forth
ton of Brantford, Gardiner of the Ham- *^be extravagance of the administration. 
•Itou Times, Dingman of the Stratford It was defeated by 24 to 12.
Herald and other prominent newspaper Mr. Fielding in his reply said that, 
men. They spend Friday at Rat Port- omitting Yukon expenses, the expendi- 
Age, Saturday and Sunday at Winnipeg, tore per head was less than for many 
thence going to the Coast. * years, and the addition to the debt for

Ice Off The Gulf. the fiscal year just closed would be only
Montreal, Aug. MX—Reports from in- ulf Mr. Fielding had not fin-

coming steamere show that large q^nti- ^ ^ epeech when Black Rod en- 
tiee of ice are stiU lying in Davis Strait smmn(m the Commons to the
ship.v 'eourse.81 TheB^efjM^>dD^lffi01n miltion6 AaU*1 MLnto pr<>r(>gFed the sixty-

in the atrait however, am glad that the action of Canada in
deciding to unite with the Mother

„ . °-------------- Country and Australian colonies in the
evervThffJ8 ,.wh,en women are trying to d. construction of the Pacific cable has

overdone0® (S ÆgeThft With g8ne™1 a»1OTab 1 congratn- 
there are all kinds of phy«”ml a^ mental tC y°“ 011 the evidence of continued 
disturbances. If the woman who is a docri prosPerity that prevails in all parts of 
tor, or a lawyer, or a Journalist, or in bnsl- the Dominion, and which has stimulated 
neas would not try to be a society woman the formation of so many companiesw^Ztoo1^ whed,frshen^»bdontehe«Wra.y! their object the devetopmeM
work has yet to be born, dually ”t eQterPrises that must tend to increase
man’s way l« to keep doing until she the wealth of the country.” 
drop*. Working in this way has manifold The speech concluded with 
from c°mm°ti tronhle resulting, preasion of hope that Canada may long

the proH,erity ti“t at
Its attendant horrors. Present prevails.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the most! ___ ____ o--------------
effectual remedy In the market. They work: TENNESSEE VENGEANCE.
upon the system easily, naturally. There | -----
to no unpleasant nausea after taking them. ' NashvHle Tenn Amr 11 —Will No griping—no pain—no discomfort* They I _ ' , , ” U-—WUIare composed of materials that go through tmambers. colored, arrested on a charge 
the system gradually, collecting all Import- °r assaulting the 14-year-old daughte; 
ties and, like the good little servants that of William Watson, was lynched bj 
they are, disposing of them effectually. _ banging to-day.

as a notePARLIAMENT PROROGUED. I
I
IPi,

THE DOMINICAN REVOLT, 

'lay Lead to Decision rase was quite ?
, —. . F»r Annexation
to United States or a Protectorate.

Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 11—A .mailed 
^patch from Santo Domingo, dated 
Ugust 3, via Hayti, confirms the cable 

•'•Wligence of the

!

govern-
spread and oignifi- 

of the revolt throughout the 
D-raiimcan republic. Prominent men in 

and military circles, -it appeacs, are 
li lng ,tbe ®eld with the understanding
tint himmro 'i1 tbe Prime mover, .and 
1 uha hwit^lJ aSh?r.tly arrive there from 
Ms “*U?J!tlons of war. Among
l, ,11, ™ir,da°'. «idherents bringing armed 
u,.,,. , ,‘g ’ ‘“«lading regular soldiers, 
I-,,., welhknown generals, Roman
vimcjn* ;‘nd p«ble Reyes, who are ad- 
r„r the westward by forced marches, 
'Tiristo P_urpose pf cutting off Monte 
Tonn é «Bmforcements, and to
fl,rasta, with the insurgent
for the r,m Hayti’ tbus opening a way 

r the Jmunez .esgpedition.
H tbf P°pnlarity of the 

Of , , ‘oa ts dpe to the use of the name 
£nd.-sbo"iid he decline the 

. :iL L®L-Jlm!net final,y oppose his 
,"1'-i.Winc ékinCH toaders are already

the erd®r to ascertain whether
the uX 2 ZI?ld n°t prefer to renew 
tion or -m for A”erican annexa-
tlla“ rieet atSw ap protectorate, rather
Permanent peaefa^d p^ehrUitSySeCBa'ing

CAR DROPS INTO RIVÈR.

Ang- 11-A street car 
',ri‘l)pingthintorrhrie g,treet bridge to-day, ■- 
The ear wb! th<? , ïiyer 20 feet below- 
of u. I "as completely wrecked. Five
fatsjly! enger* Wert' A-1’red. but none

cance

1

o
NANAIMO LADY KILLED.

suit of Buggy Breaking.There are only five battalions of Brit
ish troops in Natal and these are grad
ually being moved up to Newcastle. It 
is not thought, however, the Boers will 
attempt to invade the colony. The great 
capabilities of Britain’s Indian transport 
^rvice would enable her to pour 20,000 
soldiers into the enemy’s country within 
three weeks.

For the protection of the Natal fron
tier, there is already a strong garrison at 
Ladysmith, which is near Majuba Hill, 
about six hours by rail from tire Trans
vaal frontier. In addition to the regu
lars, there arc 3,000 available fighting 
men of the mounted police and volunteer 
wrps.

creek ground

'

I

an ex-
Minnesota Farmerso- Lose Standing 

Grain and Many Buildings.explaining her position,

“Of course as a general thing,” she said, 
I don’t believe In marrying a man for 

money. Bnt marriage Is such a lottery, you 
see, and It’s Jnst as roril to know for sure 
that there's something about him you’ll 
like.”—Chicago Post.

--------------o-------------
Women send bnt few telegrams. They 

can’t add postscripts without extra cost

WHAT 18 SHILOH ?
A grand old remedy for Coughs. 

Colds and Consumption, nsed through 
the world for half a century, has cured 
innumerable cases of incipient consump
tion, and relieved many in advanced 
stages. If yon are not satisfied with the 
results, we will refund your money. 
Price, 25 cents, 50 cents and $1.00. Sold 
by Henderson Br»*.

Fergus Falls, Minn., Aug. 11—A hail 
storm passed through a strip of country 
four miles south of here last night. 
Two-thirds of the grain had been cut, 
ont that still standing was mined. The 
aa‘l was accompanied by a violent wind, 
wh «h blew down many bams and out
buildings.

MANY A LOVER
Has_ turned with disgust from ». oth
erwise lovable girl with an offensive 
. reath. Karl’s Clover Root Tea pur- 
• fies the breath by its action npqn the 
bowels, etc., as nothing else will. Sold 
■ or years on absolute ci trustee. Price 
-a rente and 50 fente. -•Hender- 
'on Bros.
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cks
Seattle.

Who Will Take 
und City’s 
iment.

Prizes at the 
cht Club 
enlng.

ell represented at 
P*t of the Seattle 
pose from this city 
fche different events
L' n°MardLR B- 
f * **'• N., G. O.
h a°d Mrs. Lang- 
rtre,. of Vancouver 
P, of Nelson, will 
rovince. On the 
Victoria club the 
yers defeated the 
It is»to be seen 

I the same on the 
pattle club. They 
bdicapped through 
urts, as were the

I The tournament 
and continues 

The entries are: 
SINGLES.
W. Smith, Bye. 
Fransloll, Bye, 
Pelly, Bye.

IC. Bebb, Bye. 
inton Brunn, Bye.
L Myers, Bye.

O: Geary, Bye. 
ncelot Pelly, Bye. 
Oxlade, R.N., Bye.
C. Johnston, Bye. 
Davidson, Bye. 
Hudson, Bye.

T. Cornwall, Bye.
Ill Geary, Bye. 
loi Hurd, Bye.
W. Johnson, Bye.
D. Severs, Bye.

SINGLES.
Bye.

Bye.

e

lye.
-e.
1BLES. 
le, Bye.

rath.
■ill.

w.
ry.

9
Bÿe.

Bye.
NGLHS.
ss Josephine Hol- 
frook.

s. Langley, 
ks Riggs, Bye. 
ss Florence Hoi- 
rook, Bye.

UBLES.
Ilins, Bye.

pGrath. 
lershaw. 
Langley, Bye.

UN. ■>. 
rotests.
k the S. P. C. A, 
ctoria Gun Club, 
b if the live bird 
Is proceeded with, 
the club will take 
pst, it having been 
pstrated that the 
as ijo wounded

NG.
pf Prizes.
p commodore, Mr. 
nodore Major Ben 
be meeting of the 
1st evening, called 
penting the prizes 

series jnst com
mented the prizes,
Or'words and con- , 
bn its successful 
ts sound financial 
H. Langley and 
lived a nice cup 
B, and Mr. Mcln- 
A. Mulcahy each 
t, marked “ 2nd, 
pentation' Captain 
rously offered to 
need for by the 
I called the Cap- 
Ihe hoped in the 
international race 
ry year, as is now 
Ba.

season will take 
gust 26, to Albert 
the Nancy, Wide- 
and Noreen hav- 

lentioa of taking

aim Fully 
August.

PLE WELL
bring the tortures 
lin this almost un- 

your position is 
I The enervating 
rm, that test even 
knee of the robust 
g you to the very 
[less you take the 
tat thousands are

Ifety hnd life de- 
k Paine's Celery 
e that is giving 
[the weakly, nerv- 
bnd that is resen- 
ktie sufferers and 
bod diseases and 
bints.
ht in weekly by 
[eople saved from 
are the strongest 
[ous health-giving 
tedicine. A trial 
heason of danger 
that there is life 
drof of Paine’s -
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